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THE STUDY OF LOCAL CLIMATOLOGICAL 
CONDITIONS OF TOWNS 

Introduction 

Among the chief tasks facing the present Climatology belongs abo
ve all the solution of prognosing and improving the climate, which ought 
to aid in solving a complex of problems of the environment of the hu
man society and its energetic, food and ecological problems. These pro
blems, essent1ally of global character, must be solved on a regional or 
local scale, 1. e. they must gradually become an inseparable component 
of the landscape research. 

This sphere logically includes also the study of the climate in towns 
as a specific form of local and/or mesocl1matic conditions. Understanding 
the climate In towns is a problem of an extraordinary social importance. 
ThIs is above aU related with the abrupt growth of the town population 
throughout the world (in 1900 by 13.6 %, in 1979 already by 39.7 oAl) and 
with a striking deterioration of the environment in many large towns. 
In this context meteorological and climatological conditions are an extra
ordinarily important factor of the quality of the environment of towns. 

In individual cases influencing the meteorological and climatolo
gical regime in towns it is very complex and varied, depending on a num
ber of factors, such as the Size of the town, the extent and kind of the 
built-up are&, the location and kind of indu,stftal plants, as well as geo
graphical conditions of the town and its. immediate surroundings. 

Generally, it is possible to classify the effects of these factors as 
follows: 
1. specific physical properties of artificial (urbanized) active surfaces; 
2. production of artificial waste heat energy; 
3 .. emission of pollutants into the atmosphere; 
4. effects of the polluted town atmosphere on the components of the ener
getic balance of the system active surfa·ce - town atmosphere. 

With respect to the time and space variability of the characteristics 
of the climate conditioned by the above factors measurements in the tra
ditional network of meteorological stations need not yield sufficient star
ting information about the climate of the town in question. For obtaining 
a more detailed information it is necessary to coplete these basic measu
rements by other ways of obtaining data, such as a special station net
work or ambulant measurements. 

The object of the present paper is to show the basiC characteristics 
of local climatological conditions in a town on the example of Brno, in 
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the same way as studies are performed at the Department of GeographY, 
Faculty of Science, J. E. Purkyn~ University, Brno .. The achieved results 
are a part of a detailed geographical study of the area of the City of 
Brno. 

MetodoloBical approach and procellloD oblectl 

The methods of acquiring basic information about the climate of 
a town must necessarily be connected with the general character of the 
actual urbanized territory and its immediate surroundings. 

The City of Brno covers an area of 230.36 km3, its population on 
Nov. 1, 1980 was 371,463. The area of the town includes the old quarter 
(central part) of tenement and family houses, and the newly built-up 
areas of modern housing estates in its outskirts. 32.1 % of the area of the 
town Is formed by urbanized areas, 39.20/0 are utilized by agriculture, 
and 28.1 % are covered by forests. Extensive industrial. production is 
located partly in the centre, partly along the southern and south-eastern 
margin of the town. 

The area of Brno and its surroundings is formed by a considerably 
r~gged reUef. The Dyjskosvrateckf oval-graben whose lowest part is 
formed by the alluvium of the rivers Svitava and Svratka at an altitude 

Stage of 
procession 

Stage of result 
presentation 

Measurements in the special topoclimatlc network, 
other meteorological measurements (HMI etc.) 

I Statistical procession of measurement results I 
- climatic characteristics .of the sites of measurement . 

I 
T 

Determination of regression dependences - conversion 
of climatic characteristics to starting areal elements 

I 
T 

lnformation system about the territory 

1 
I Analytical maps 
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I-------~ 1 Synthetical maps 
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I-------~I Bonity maps 

1. Diagram of the method of climatological procession of the town cUmate. 
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of about- 200' m penetrates the southern and south-eastern parts oLthe 
area·of the town. In the west', north and. east-the town is $urrounded by 
hills' of the Brnenska ·vrchovina-highland, reaching, tbealtitude of about 
350 to 400 m. Sharply bounded depressions of the basin character occur 
on the territory of Brno, alternating with conspicuous elevations. The 
elevations occur.,ring also in the: central part.of the town are surrounded 
by a low flat reUef. 

The study' of the town climate in Brno starts from the working dia
gram· [Fig 1)., in which two stages are differentiated, the procession 
and the presentation ofresults.- The first stage includes tbe problem of 
the measurements, their procession and the determination of dependen
ces·oI ~iiriHi.Uc,.characterist1cs on the properties of: t~e active surface .. " 

;,. -
Stog~ of procession.. - . -. 

' . .- .At .present t~o.Ilieteoroiogical stations operate 00 the t'~rr1torY'pf 
the City 'of Brno. Both of ·them are part of the Hydl'Omete~rologicqJin~ 
stitu~e .( Brno-Tui'any and. Brno-Kravi hora-hill, Fig 2), qut. th~ir .location 
i&'-nat·typicq~ .. of the ina.jor par,to{ the .territ.ory pftM' town. For deJajled. 
information l~t .US ,I;ilentionttrat on th~.whole territory of ttie.· CSSR'18B, 
meteoto-!ogical stations 'were in operation in 1980, 'i. e .. on an average an 
area of 419.5 km2 per one station. This area. is comparable to that of l~rge 
towns in the CSSR. Data from those stations are, of course, of macro
climatic character and cannot express sufficiently the properties pf the 
climate in towri~, parti~ulary iP. Jhe case of ~~eir rugged relief. .' .. ~,~." 

With respect to' these facts a network of special stations was esla
blished on the territory of the town (Fig 2). In locating the stations both 
the relief morphology and different types of the urbanized surface were 
taken into account with respect to; the maximum surface representa
tion, res:pec·tihgat the. saIne tillie, the' unifOrm' character of the active 
surface in their-immediate surrotindrngs. The preViously mentioned prin
ciple was conditioned by the scale of the local climate of the town. 

. In .. cpnnection with the .iact.Jhat at t.hQ$~ stafions it is - due to 
personal;, 'reasons . 7 impossible" to' perform measurements in climatic 
terms (which, by the way, are compalatively inaccurate for obtaining 
the basic information), the registering apparatus were placed at the sta
tions in meteorological screens (at a height ofV~ m above. the. earnl 
surface) (a thermograph' and a hygrog"raph) amt'the August psychrometei 
as a controlling device. Once a week record ribbons, were changed and 
twice a week checking measurements were performed. At stations where 
it was possible to carry out.d.aUy measurements rainfall gauges were 
installed. . .. _. 

In connection with the demand fot' a minimum lenght of operation 
of the special station .network, which had been verified before in solving 
other topoclimatlc tasks-at the . Depa·r-tment of Geography, which is one 
year in maintaining indivisibledseasons of the year (Prosek 1978, Prosek 
and Brazdil 1981) in the Brno network measurements were carried 
out for 3 years. A basic unit of "processing the climatic characteristics 
is a day with a radiation regime af weaUler: If is a day on which the 
sunshine takes up at least 800/0 orthe theoretically available time, the 
wind sp'eed and the shape of. ·the c~rve of the diurnal variatio.n of: air 
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temf.l~rature "being taken into consideration. Days with . the radiatipn "re
gime of weather are chosen because they show mos;t conspicuously the 
effects of the ac tive surface on the physic,al properties of the atrnosphec 
re near the surface and their regime '( L e. the differences among .indivi
dual parts . of the territory under study suppresed in the adv"ection type 
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2, Diagram of the location of. s talions ina spec ial -station network for studying the cli
mate of the Ci ty of .Brno: L Arboretum, 2. "Botanicka zahrada, 3. Experiment. bota
nicka zahrada, 4. jZD Komin, 5. Knfn ic15y , 6. Lipova , 7. Malom1l i' ice, 8. nam1lst! Svor
nosti ; 9. Pisarky, 10. Planetarium, 'll. Skrobiir'ny , 12. Trciubsko, 13. Zbrojovka,14. Sr
no-Kra-vi hora (HMlj,-15. Brno-Turany (HMIJ. ' 
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of weather are shown in the most conspicuousfotm in the radiation 
type of weather). The above method is applicable in providing tempe
rature and humidity characteristics. 

Substantially more complicated is the procession of precipitation, 
whose relationship to the active surface (chiefly to its morphology) is 
still more complex. In processing it one must start from long-term mea
surements in the standard network of stations, or from short-term mea
surements with one condition fulfilled, viz. its connection to series of 
measurements for many years. 

The above measurements had to be completed by measurements 
of solar radiation and air convection which we could not perform due 
to organizational reasons. The missing characteristics of the above' me
teorological elements must be determined by means of theoretical calcu
lation and/or be derived on tho basis of measurements of the standard 
meteorological stations. 

Tab 1 - Characteristics of selected meteorological elements used for the typification 
of the Climate of the City of Brno 

Air temperature: 
- mean maximum air temperature ('Cr 
- mean minimum air temperature (OC) 
- probability of the occurence of the day with minimum temperature ~ O·C (%) 
- duration of air temperatures ~ 0 ·C (hours) 
- duration of air temperatures s 12 "C (length of heating period In hours or days) 

Ali" humidity: 
- extremity of the diurnal variation of relative humidity (%) 
- humidity character of atmosphere near the ground (hours) 
- probable number of hours with radiation fog In the year 
AtmospheriC precipitation: 
- mean annual sum of preCipitation (mmI 
- average number of days With precipitation :. 1.0 mm 
- average number of days with snow blanket 
- mean maximum diurnal sums of precipitation in the year (mm) 
Wind: 
- Index of effective aeration 
Air pollution: 
- mean diurnal concentration of SOa In Oct.~Mar.(pg.m-:-3l 
- mean diurnal concentration of SOa In Apr.-Sep. (pg.m-3l 
- mean diurnal concentration of flying dust In Oct.-Mar. (pg.m-3) 
- mean diurnal concentration of flying dust in Apr.-Sep. (I'g.m-S) 
-average number of days exceeding the hygienic standard 

Measurements in the special network of stations were aimed at obtai
ning the characteristics of meteorological elements listed in Tab. 1. These 
characteristics were completed by what is called special climatic cha
racteristics important for certain spheres of human activity related with 
the climate of towns (such as the characteristics of air pollution). 

After calculating the c.haracteristics of meteorological elements in 
the individual stations it is necessary to solve the problem of extending 
the validity of these data to the whole territory under study, andlor in 
individual parts of the area of the information system. For this purpose 
is used linear or non-linear regression relations between the individual 
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characteristics and the altitude. Also other parameters must be taken in
to consideration as well as local peculiarities of the terrain (morpholo
gy, exposition and/or different local factors) . An example of the applica
tion of this method is illustrated in Fig 3. 

On the baSis of dependences formulated in this way it is possible 
to proceed to the further stage of procession, i. e. to the presentation of 
the results in the form of climatic maps. 
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3, An example of regression dependences of the average diurnal amplitude of templtra
ture (of l- fO G 1) at an altitude In spring months. 

The stage of presenting the relnltl 

The first type of climatic maps can be considered - from the pOint 
of view of J. Paszynski (1980) - the analytical maps picturing the space 
distribution of the respective characteristics of the selected meteorolo
gical elements./An example of such a map is given In Fig 4. 

In solving the above task we have reached this stage of map ma
king. Hitherto obtained results are presented in papers by R. Briizdll, 
M. Kolal' and P. Pro~ek (1983 a, b, c, d). 
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4, An example of a section of analytical climatlc milP : the . fie.ld of a verage diljlrnal 
amplitudes of temperature (OC ) in sprirfg months o'n';'the.terrHury of Brno , 

Further proCession ' will be aimed at .the compilation of synthetic 
climatic maps (presenting·the division ofthe>te'i'i'itory under investigatioh 
into climatic units in the typbiogical sense of the word) and a conclu
ding bonitation map (whose' content is the bonitation of the 'climate wlt.h 
respect to certain spheres" of 'human activity). 

-:'- TlHn)1fSiC"criterion' otap-prrrach-lo th'e 'cnmpilatton-uf-syntlrettc--maps 
is the 'determination of th:e extremity of the values ,Of processed climatic 
characteristics by means of methods usual in the mathematical statis
tfcs : [such as the methOds usedpreviotislyby P. Prosek (1978for hyPo 
Prosek and R. Bl'azdil (1983)]. Iri;thisway we shall avoid a vast spectrum 
of partial climatic units which would be obtained' by the method of mere 
superposition of the individual analytical maps at the unit interval of 
isolines. ' " 

The compilation of the bonitation climatic map will be solved by 
mElanso'f what is cane'd relative Climatic potential which, in the paper 
by , !I/ , Prosek and R.J3razdil ' (1981) is defined ' as a criterion of partial 
portions of the territory studied for different spheres of human activity', 
from the poinUof i ie'woftne climate. The relativity of the . po tential fol;:, 
l{iws fl'omthe fact that it ,expresses the above disposition ' only within 
tbe territory under investigatron; an example of a bonitation map is gl": 
ven in the paper by p, Prosek and R. Brazdil (1983). 
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Conclusion 

.The above methods and the way of processing, vel'ified hitherto in 
stu.c:B.es .of~the local climate in regions of the countryside type appear 
aftl:)r c~rtain ~odifica~ions ~'stiitable also for the st~dy of the climate 
of towns. The iesults, presented inthe form of analytical, synthetical and 
bonitation maps are a' necessary basis for the decisive and controlling 
acti"ity of designing and planning organizations . 
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Shrnutf 

STUDIUM LOKALN~ KLIMATOLOGICKYCH POME::~O MEST 

Mezi hlavnl ukoly, stojlcl pi'ed souCasnou klimatologil, paLi predev§im ie§enl pro
blematiky progn6zy a meliorace klimatu, ktera by mela napomoci pi'l l'e§en! fivotnl
ho prosti'edf lidske spolecnosti a jej!Ch energetick~ch, potravinov~ch a ekologick~ch 
problemil. Tyto problemy, majlcl ve sve podstate gloMlnf povahu, musl b~t pri praktic
kern i'e§enl smerovany do regionalnfho ci lokalnfho mel'Hka. Do teto oblasti pam 
logicky i studium klimatu mest, jako specificke fOrIny mfstnlch, resp. mezoklimatick~ch 
pomeril. 

Lokalne klimatologicka zpracovanl, provadena na katedl'e geografie pl'frodovl'!· 
decke fakulty UJEP v Brne, vychiizeJf ze scMmatu, uvedeneho na obr. 1. 

Nutn~m v~chozlm pi'edpokladem pro tyto studie je vybudovanf ucelove sftl'! topo. 
klimatick~ch stanic, doplnujicl existujlcl meteorologlcke stanice, ktere musl v podmfn· 
kach mestske aglomerace vystihovat nejen morfologii reliefu (vrcholove, svahove a udol
nl polohy], ale i rilzne typy urbanizovaneho povrchu (obr. 2J. S ohledem na mol!nosti 
pi'lstrojoveho vybavenf by mely b~t ze sHe ziskavany informace 0 charakteristikAch 
hlavnlch meteorologick~ch prvkil, zejmena slunecnlho ziiteni, teploty a vlhkosti vzdu
chu, proudl'!nl, atmosferickych sral!ek a zneci§teni atmosfery. Delka mel'eni by neml!la 
b~t krat!U nef jeden rok. Provoz ucelove sltl'! lze podle mofnosti doplfiovat rilzn~ml 
druhy ambulantnfch mei'enL Zakladnf casovou jednotkou pro zpracovan! klimatick~ch 
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charakterlstik tepioty a vihkosti vzduchu je den s pl'evlAdaJlclm radl~nlm rellmem po-
1!asl. pl'l kter~m se nejvtraznAjl projevujl rozdUy mezi dn~lml 1!Astml studovan6ho 
I1zemL 

Vtsledky mAi'enl jsou pro jednotUvA stanice zpracov4vAny bAlntml statisticktmi 
metodami a pro zjilitAn~ charakteristlky se ur1!uje Jejlch zAvislost na parametrech re
l1~fu a na ostatnlch lokAlnlch faktorech a formuluJe se pokud molno v podobi! pflsluli
ntch regresnlch vztahG (obr. 3). Zlskantch vazebse vyullvA k plo!in~mu zn4zornAni zpra
covAvantch charakteristlk ve formA analytlcktch map (obr. 4.). Na jejich zAkladA 
se sestavujl mapy syntetick6 (mapy topoklimaticktch typd). Proces tvorby analytlc
ktch a syntetlcktch map problhA bud tradi1!nlm zpracovatelsktm postupem, nebo lze 
zlskan~ informace vztalenA k vtchozlm ploilntm elernentdm (napt'. I!tverce, lestltlhel
nlky) zahrnout do informa1!nlho systAmu 0 studovanAm tlzeml a s vyullUm vtpol!etn( 
technlky zlskat zmlnin~ mapy v podobA map poolta1!ovtch. 

V pt'lpadA zpracovAnl kl1matu mAsta Brna byly stanoveny charakterisUky. uvedenA 
v tab. 1. 

Dallil etapou klimatologick~ analtzy je sestavenl bonlta1!nlch map. V souvlslosti 
s Um zav4dlme tzv. relaUvnl kl1matlckt potencIAl, ktert vyJadl'uJe dlspozlce rdzntch 
i!astl studovanAho I1zeml pro rozlil!n~ oblasti aktivlty 1!lovika z kl1matickAho hlediska. 
AnalytlckA, syntetickA a bonital!nl mapy JSou nezbytntm podkladem pro rozhodovac[ 
a t'ldlcl 1!innost projektovtch a pl4novaclch organlzacl. 

(Address: Pf'frodouldecktl 'akulta Unlverztty ,. B. Purkynl, KotUffskd 2, 611 37 Brno.) 


